Zakāt is the 3rd pillar of Islām, an obligation, payable yearly on 2.5% of accumulated gold, silver and savings. It is a means of purifying one’s wealth.

Who Do We Distribute Zakāt To?
Poor - needy - widows - orphans - unemployed - debtors - divorcees - seeking marriage - and other eligible candidates

Why Should You Pay Your Zakāt Here?
Our centre is located in one of the statistically poorest areas of Toronto. We are often overwhelmed with candidates in need.

4 Ways to Pay
- PayPal.me/troid*
- Cash (drop off)
- Cheque (payable to: The Reign of Islamic Da’wah)
- Interac** (send to: info@troid.org)

*Pay for sender fees in addition to zakāt
**Canada only